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' tional'éir'déi‘s'" are built upiin s 

'to ‘complete ‘the ‘bridge a 

Patented Sept. 21,;1‘9431 ' . :1 z;- 124:1: :. I 
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Signor £10119 
‘ted. 

"me 

~ This" inventsi1,imam-esx to" mash-?are i; 
works which? are eapabieef general? apphcat n 
to the sum-Serene of ‘loadsbu't whieliare parti ' ' 
larlyil'suite'd Itoithe construction ‘if '\ 
The" inve'ntion' ‘has? for " 

triangulated riamewaiia“ hi 
easili'férecteilfahd whic ’ 

theis'ubpo'rting ofvaryih loadsw , , "' girder;‘i_r17'5acbordan_' fwith~¢theif1vénti 

constructed {fem-fem “ m] ‘4 j A’ A‘ ; 
gether by'jun'ctiori-iboxes to‘fmrm the. ‘upper and 
lower teams and ‘the 5web-b1races3'anc‘ljto- provide 
additional load ‘carrying éaijaeityiadd'itional p11’ ' 
and ju?cti'ori-boke‘siare‘provitiedsoftha asim-i jr‘ 
subplehier'itary'g'irderiorfgirtléisirhay' ' lt‘uq 10 
irif's'ituialorissidethemain "girder a A < 

hectéclithérewithfs 

thé ~Mi<ii=ieiiieyl 0‘? iilsckinsi?he'“ bridge ii?ills ‘If?! 
constructed is» then launched; ross theiispan ‘I 
to be'bridge'd’ ahgl-subsequeritl or'lnicre-addif " 1 

constructed girders,‘ and: fjcioh‘f?ecte' 
order that the carrying capacity of th 
be'ihcreased; .- , 

The invention ‘also extends ‘to themprpvir ,_ v. 
improved .iunction-boxes‘fbri the‘fgircleli' tubes @116‘ 
to the‘ other features olfijcon ruotio "e ter 
described; or iridi‘cated, f“ _ " 
‘ “In the accompanying are n s.. 
I ‘ Figure 1 vis an‘ oisom-etricjliew otapprtien of“ 
bridge vicon'struct'e‘d} iri (aceeifda?ce with‘ t 
vention,’ >3, 5 . - 

Figure Zis a.fragmentaryiviewlshow ‘gr I \ elevationythe plates provided ofty-ing together} 

the laterally adjacent tubes, .> ~ 7-“ ~ 40 
Qjli‘igure Bis an end view- of Eigu ? 1 
!~».Figure 4 i‘s-anveneview of ab dgep w 
ti'ozi‘ according- to the invention involifirig-a tr‘ _ 

tube assembly, ‘ ‘ - ' , Figure ‘5- is av front eleyational viewjof: a‘ <1ower 

junction-box,'-v shown securedato rits 
latter beingginsection;ea. F W71?» .. .;Figur,er:j6 is'an'end 1v‘ ,w“ 

Section“? -: '". 1"’1': "Ti? H" 1.11"? ,~~.;Figur'e "7 isia‘pl'an- view oidthé stirrup plate er‘n 

ployed-‘for:securingto the .tr'ans-omsuch' iaddi- } 
tional lower‘ i-juricti-onf-rb'oxes ‘a as :may be required 

.ter' the Yrnfain girder-‘s 
have been'erected', 1 f ‘ 55 

" is" 

' Figure 8 is a 
junction-box,“ ~ " ' 

- *Figure 9 

ure'8; ' _ _ 1 I ‘ t 

‘ ‘Figure 10 is " fragmentary’ view partly in sec 
tion'bf a tubéendfjoir'iti-i " I’: 7 ' ' - 

fi'ohtelevatiorial ‘View of an upper 

‘ ‘Figure 11 shows oneof‘thethrough‘ bolts em; 
ployed ‘ for securingv the adjacent‘ junction-boxes 
together and provided with a single tapered lo-' 
cating‘plug whereby the bolt is applicable to- a 
two-'tubei'girder as illustrated Figure 1, the‘ 
plug being *‘shown‘in section'andthe bolt being 
broke‘n‘a’way for ease of illustration, ' " ' 
f Figure‘v 12 is a- similar View to Figure 11 but 
equipped withtwo locating 'plugssothat'the' bolt 
is "applicable to a three-tubefgirderas illustrated 
inpig'ur'elk :1; 'i “ o ' ‘ ' ~ ' 

Figure ~13 is a froritelevaftional viewof a modié ' 
?ed form ‘*of base‘junction-box suitable for‘ use 
whenit'l'isdésired' that in the case-of a bridgev 
coristruetiomfor example, there should be an in 
clined trackway- leading~ to the bridge‘ proper, 
: I'Figure 14'is a view" looking iri the direction of ‘ 
the-arrowfiAi of Figure 13jwith the-male'part of ' 
the junction ‘box removed, 5 
f Figur'elll5‘ 
Figure714, - r v ‘ 

:I'Figure 16 is'a fragmentary view showing the 
fork-‘rend ‘of "the ‘male junction-box element, 
Figure 17 'is a‘ ‘fragmentary sectional view on 

the1i?egli1;;1“l?0f.Figur'e'14; ' 1“ ' t ‘ ‘ 

" In carrying the ‘invention ‘into ‘ effect in one 
convenient manner asillu'str‘atedin the drawings 
and in theconstruction of a bridge as illustrated 
in Figures‘! to 4 in ‘particular; the bridge is com 
posedtof two main girders I disposed parallel to 
each other and spaced apart so as to span the 

. space to be bridged'and between- which the bridge 
way/2Q is carried‘so' as“ tovhe-supported'by the 
girders, each of which is built up fromsimilar 
steel' tubes' united together iii the form of a War 
ren girder having the tube'elements thereof dis 
posedjin‘avertical plane.‘ " ' * 

'Theindividual tubeielem'ents are connected at i ‘ 
their-junctionswlthone another to lower 'junc 
tion-boxes, 3v (Figures “5,'6“'and“ 7) and upper 
junction-boxes 4 (Figures 8 and 9) conv-enientlisr 
in‘ theformyotsteel hox-eastih'gs and‘of which‘ 
the lower junction-boxes ‘are adapted to be ‘se 
curedfas'by'bolts'é, toa'transve'rse joists or tran 
som's-Bandi‘have‘ four tubular sockets ‘l, 7, 1a, a 
‘la; ‘while the-upper junctionLb‘oXes ‘may have ~ six 
tubular sockets f8; 1 8"," 8a, 6a, “8b. ‘8b; inclined vto 
each otherj'at an angle of 60'”. [The tubular sock; 
ets"‘1 of'ieach base *b'o-xé'casting are in‘ line'with 
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is a ‘section on, the'ilihe"‘lv5v—-l,5ofn 



one another and receive the adjacent horizontal 
tubes forming the bottom boom 9 (Figure 1) of 
the girder while the tubular sockets 8 of each 
upper box-casting are also in line with one an 
other to receive the adjacent horizontal tubes 
forming the top boom [0 of the girders. 
The two socketsjl‘a‘in each base junction-box 

and the two soeketse8a: in each upper‘ junction 
box serve to receive the ends of those tubes which 
form the Web braces ll (Figure 1) of the girders 
while the two additional sockets 8b in the upper . 
boxes may serve to receive the lowerends of. av 
further series of tubes forming upwardly ex 
tended web braces, when ‘for‘longe spans it is. 
desired that the girders should‘ be of double 
depth to give the desired strength in the most“ 
economical manner. 
The individual tubes are connected to their 

respective junction~boxes by means of a loose 
pin joint which includes a nut l2 (Figure 10) 
threaded on tothe tube end .andadapted topress 
against a bearing surface l4 (Figuresyfivand?) 
our the. junction-box: to» take up the back-lash 
when the nut is tightened. For this purpose 
there is?tted to‘each end ofieach tube a‘tongue 
element 55 having an externally-screw-threaded 
end portion 56, whiclris-secured within the end 
ofthe tube by being‘ engagedyw-ithan internally’ 
screw-threaded- portion I3- thereof: and. which 
tongue’ is'provided with a~transverse~slot l ‘belon 
gated: in the directionioie the longitudinal axis 
of the tube, Eachend portionof, the-tube con 
taining the interior screwq-threaded- portion’ is 
also screw—threaded1 on! the outside’ to receive 
thereon the nut iZiand-Qa‘lOosepin: Ilia isipro 
vided for use in association with each joint. 
Each socket in the junction-boxes is larger-than 
the tongue so‘ that‘ the. latter, can readily be 
positioned thereinrandwhen thiswhas been ac, 
complishedsuch that theyslot; in- the tongue‘ is 
disposed opposite openings »' l 8 in ‘the. wallssof: the 
socket (which openings. are also. larger. than: the 
pin) thejoint pin llaeiisjplaced-in positionsoas 
to extend‘ transversely; through the slot; The 
?nal joint is made by tightening'gthe nutiso that 
tlzeislaclrness of the pin,- ‘due to the. elongated 
slot in the tongue and the enlarged openingsin 
the junction-box, is taken; up and the; tube :I is 
?xed in position as.- well-as being ?xedxrigidly in 
its correct. direction relatively to the1junction- ; 
box as shown in detailgatithe. rightof Fig. 9.. 
The mode of. connectingzthe tongueelement '! 5 

to the. tube vend'as illustrated?inFigure10:in-‘ 
volves. a-sc1~ew~threading of Ithe:tube:end on 'the 
interior thereof as well- as on its exterior. but 
alternativeiythe tongue-element may be welded 
to ~ the tube; ' i 

t is intendedthat the bridge should be con» 
structedron landin skeleton formiby.v a‘pair'. of 
tubular girders as above described being assem 
bledand secured-to the transverse joists or trang 
soms- which serve tov receive the ?oor‘ of the 
bridge and that when this-skeleton'bridge,‘that 
is the bridge consisting ofthe main’ or outside 
girders l- and: the ‘transoms; 6' as illustrated‘ in 
Figures 1 and 4, has been launched across the 
span to bebridged if, further strength is re 
quired shall beprovidediby-one or. more addi; 
tionalrgirders- 2% being built-‘up inisit‘u alongside 
the preformed girders of the- skeleton ‘bridge; 
each additional girder being also ‘composed: of 
similar tubesand junction-boxessimilar to those 
already described. In this way the important 
advantage. m obtainedthat the- ?nal'bridge may 
be made to_.withstand.heavy; loads without, ‘how-l 

2,329,906 
ever, the need for increasing the launching 
weight. The bridge as illustrated in Figure 1 
is of double-tube formation whereas the bridge 
according to Figure 4 is triple-tubed and as the 

5 upper and lower junction-boxes are similar 
throughout these have been given the same ref 
erences. 

The junction-boxes providéd'to form thebase 
junction-boxes of 'the tubes of the girders to be 

10 built up in situ alongside the main girders are, 
however, of modi?ed construction and permit of 

- > these boxes being placed loosely upon their sup 
porting joists or transoms 6 and secured there 

_ to during‘ the construction of the supplementary 
i5‘girder'or1after the same has been completed. 
This is achieved by each such box being provided 
with a pair of laterally spaced bolts l9 pivoted to 
‘the, base of the box so as to depend therefrom 
and‘ adapted to pass through openings at the 

20 ends of a transverse stirrup plate 2! passed be 
neaththe base of‘ the joist or transom‘sothat 
the bolts lie upon. opposite sides‘ of the latter, 
the-free ends of: the bolts being screw-threaded 
to receive- securing ‘gnuts22 for pulling the box 

25 hardjdownagainst the top ?ange 2010f the ioist. 
Conveniently the said openingsmay consist of 
a bore 23. through which the corresponding bolt 
is introduced as the box» islowered intovposition 
upon the joist and an open-ended slot-.24 into 

30 which the other bolt ‘can-be‘ moved by‘ angular 
movement thereof, the arrangement permitting 
of a fastening of- the box’ by the securingof the 
nuts onv the bolt which ispassed through the 
said bore (there being two nuts consisting of the 

35 one 22 secured upon thebolt beneath. the said 
stirrup plate and a lock nut 25: secured. upon 
the bolt above the stirrup plate,;the-latter;'beln8 
drawn into close contact-with the base of‘ the 
joist whenthe'nutsiare tightened) and of-a ?nal 

40 securing of the boxriin positionby the‘other bolt 
being secured within. the slot in the plate. The 
arrangement. enables two, three orteven- more 
girders to be built up insitu alongside-each main 
girder to provide- such‘ increased carrying ca? 
pacity as may. be. required'while'the- complete 
elasticityof the system permits of the strengthen. 
ing of the main girders to beicarriedout to. a 
varying extent lengthwise thereof by, for-exam 
ple, each girder being made of double-tubeiform 
in the end portions thereof. and of. triple-tube 
form in the centre portion. ‘ r - 

The base junction-boxes employed for the main 
and the supplementary girders are-identical ‘ex. 
cept for the provision of the bolts I9.and asso 
ciated parts for‘ the junction-boxes of the sup 

‘ plementary, girders, and accordingly. Figure is 
relied upon as illustrating both the base junction 
box employed for the main girders and alsofor 
the supplementary girders. This enables a uni 
form construction of all the base junction-boxes 
to be adopted since, when required .for useto 
form a supplementary girder, it is only necessary 
'00 apply the bolts l9 to the'lugs 26 (Figure 4) 
ghich depend from the base of each-junction 

Conical bosses 28a may beprov'idedion the stlrq 
rup plates at the slotted ends thereof for en-‘ 
gagement with conical‘ recesses in thenuts to 
prevent the bolts engaged with'the slots-i from 
escaping therefrom when the nuts are tightened; 
Since the addedgirders are identical inform 

to the girders originally‘erected, when the lower 
junction-boxes are pulledv down-by‘the bolts and 
stirrup plates to make close contact with the 
transoms, the de?ections of the girders . thus 

60 
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united together will be identical and consequently 
the load on the adjacent girders will be distrib 
uted equally among the girders. ' 

Besides the connection of the base junction 
boxes carrying the tubes forming the supple 
mentary girders 2'! to the transverse joists or 
transoms 6 by the bolts l9 above described it is 
also proposed to connect the transversely adja 
cent ”junction-boxes by through bolts which may 
be employed in association with both the base 
and the upper junction-boxes to ensure that the 

10 

axes of the tubes at their ends are constrained ‘ 
to lie at right angles to the axes of the bolts 
coupling together adjacent upper and lower 
junction-boxes and has the effect of greatly in 
creasing the lateral stiffness of the girder when 
double- or triple-tubed. ‘ ’ 

A suitable form of through bolt is illustrated 
in Figures 11 and 12 wherein the bolt 28 is formed 
to pass through the central openings 29 in the 
base junction-boxes and through openings 29a 
in the upper boxes 4 and has screw-threaded 
ends 30 which project beyond the outer faces 
of the junction-boxes and serve to receive the 
nuts 3| which are tightened upon these faces 
and to force adjacent junction boxes to register 
coaxially tapered bosses 32 are provided. ' 
The through bolt illustrated in Figure 11 is 

suitable for application to a two-tube girder as 
illustrated in Figure 1 and has secured thereto 
a plug 33 having a tapered end 34 and opposite 
end portion 35 Which is adapted to enter open 
ings 29 or 29a of the junction boxes to align said 
boxes as the nuts 3| are tightened. 
The through bolt illustrated in Figure 12 is 

suitable for application toga three-tube girder 
as illustrated in Figure 4 and the through bolt 
in this case is provided with two plugs 33a slida 
ble upon the bolt and provided with ‘coaxial 
sleeves 31 which, at their outer end, are engaged 
by the nuts 31 when the latter are tightened 
upon the bolt and the correct location of which 
upon the bolt is ensured by the presence of the 
?anges 38 upon the latter whereby as the nuts 
are tightened, the tapered ends 34a of the plugs 
will ?rmly engage within the central opening 29 
or 29a of the central junction-box while the 
outer junction-boxes will be aligned by the base 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

portions 35a of the plugs ?tting in openingsj29 ' 
or 29a. . 

The overall diameter of the plugs is such as 
will permit the bolt and the plugs to be passed 
freely through the openings 29 of the junction 
boxes to be tied thereby after which the nuts 3! 
are secured in position upon the bolt and tight 
ened to complete the tie. " 
To provide additional lateral rigidity or strength 

the transversely adjacent tubes of the main and 
supplementary girders may be connected together 
by plates 39 (Figures 2 and 3) secured trans 
versely across the tubes intermediate the ends 
thereof. These plates are'ccnvenientlyof skele 
ton and channel form and are secured one upon 
opposite sides of the tubes so that the channels 
thereof face inwards and partly embrace the 
tubes of the ?anges by forming the. channels 
with recesses to receive the tubes, the attach 
ment of the pairs of plates to the various tubes 
being effected by bolts 40 passed through open-1 
ings in the plates so as to extend in the direc 

55 

3 
tion of the girders and to which bolts securing 

7 nuts 4| are applied at the end portions thereof. 
Figures 13 to 17 illustrate a modi?ed form of 

base junction-box suitable for use when an in 
clined approach to a bridge is required in which 
case the end base junction-boxes of each girder 
are. of this modi?ed form and each comprise a 
?xed female part 41 and a male part 48 which 
is pivotallyv mounted upon the ?xed part so as 
to be capable of being swung outwards with 
respect to the latter according to the inclination 
required. In such case the upper booms of the 
girders will be discontinued between the bridge 
proper and the inclined gangway. The male 
junction part is formed with a fork in‘ the form 
of a pair of spaced lugs 49 adapted to be in 
troduced into a ‘bearing block 50 on the female 
part so as to be positioned between two axially 
spaced ring plates 5| therein and formed. with 
central openings 52 for receiving a pivot pin 
or plug. 

I claim: ~~ , I i 

1. A triangulated framework structure com 
prising in combination a main girder composed} 
of similar tubes forming the upper and lower 
booms and the web, braces, junction-boxes con 
necting the tubes with each other, a supple 
mentary girder composed also of similar tubes 
and junction-boxes disposed to lie alongside the 
main girder, transverse transoms spaced longi 
tudinally of the girders and common to and con 
nected with the base junction-boxes of both gird 
ers, and means independent of said transoms 
connecting the adjacent junction-boxes of both 
girders. ' j 

2. A triangulated framework structure as 
claimed in claim 1, wherein the junction-boxes 
are formed with central openings and through 
bolts are provided adapted to be passed one 
through each aligned series of openings of the 
laterally adjacent junction-boxes of the severa 
girders to connect the same together. ' 

3. A triangulated framework structure as 
claimed in claim 1, wherein bolts passing through 
the junction-boxes are provided for securing the 
adjacent junction-boxes together, ‘drift plugs on 
said bolts serving to obtain the proper coaxial reg. 
istration of the junction-boxes and equal dis 
tribution of the stresses throughout the adjoin 
ing tube members, the drift plugs being spaced 
axially along the bolt and having tapered ends 
engageable within the central opening of the 
junction-boxes. 

4. A triangulated framework structure com 
prising in combination a main girder composed 
of similar tubes forming the upper and lower 
booms and the web braces, junction-boxes con 
necting the tubes with each other, a supple 

" mentary girder composed also of similar tubes 
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and junction-boxes disposed to lieralongside the 
main girder, transverse transoms spaced longig 
tudinally of the girders and common to and con‘ 
nected with the base junction-boxes of both gird 
ers, the base junction boxes at the ends of the 
structure including pivotally mounted tube-car 
rying sockets whereby the structure is adapted 
for the formation of an inclined approach there 
to. ' 

CHARLES EDWARD INGLIS. 


